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Course Description: YEARBOOK (A practical applications course in producing the school annual.) 
 
  

PERIOD OBJECTIVES 

1st Six Weeks 

 
Student will become familiar with his/her role on the staff, the expectations for yearbook 
staff, and his/her duties. 

Student will return performance contract to sponsor. 

Student will see “What Makes a Great Yearbook” PowerPoint and take a quiz over the      
information. 

Student will see “More Than a Pretty Page” PowerPoint and take a quiz over the 
 information. 

Student will see “Communicating with Color” PowerPoint and take a quiz over the 
 information. 

Student will see “More Than a Snapshot” PowerPoint and take a quiz over the 
 information. 

Student will submit a design for the yearbook staff T-shirt. 

Student will create and hang yearbook sales posters. 

Student will help create the yearbook page ladder. 

Student will peruse yearbooks from other schools and critique good and bad  points; 
he/she will then present these ideas to the class. 

Student will critique last year’s yearbook for good and bad ideas. 

Student will help set up student portraits with the sponsor. 

Student will work with the sponsor and the photographer on student portrait days. 

Student will get Josten’s log on and password. 

Student will plan ways to get every student in the school into the yearbook three  times. 

Student will help decide the cover and the theme for the current yearbook. 

Student will submit a list of the pages he would like to work on for the yearbook. 

Student will help divide and deliver promotional packets for student portrait day to 
 the Language Arts teachers for distribution. 

 



2nd Six Weeks 

 
Student will help divide and deliver printed student portrait packets to Language  Arts 
teachers for distribution. 

Student will set up photo orders with sponsor. 

Student will design assigned pages by completing the following: 

1. Choose a page design. 
2. Select and crop photos. 
3. Compose cut lines. 
4. Choose background style. 
5. Choose headline font and size. 
6. Choose cutline font and size. 
7. Print proof for sponsor binder. 
 

Student will deliver receipts for yearbook purchases. 

Student will help maintain binder of order forms by grade and last name. 

Student will help choose photos for the cover which is due by the end of October. 

 

3rd Six Weeks 

 
Student will help proof the cover from the sample provided by Josten’s and prepare it for 
return and printing. 

Student will set up photo orders with sponsor. 

Student will design assigned pages by completing the following: 

1. Choose a page design. 
2. Select and crop photos 
3. Compose cut lines. 
4. Choose background style 
5. Choose headline font and size. 
6. Choose cutline font and size. 
7. Print proof for sponsor binder. 

 
Student will deliver receipts for yearbook purchases. 

Student will help maintain binder of order forms by grade and last name. 

Student will help with general yearbook duties while he waits on photos or events to occur. 



4th Six Weeks 

 
Student will help set up group pictures for the yearbook. 

Student will help sponsor and photographer on actual group picture day. 

Student will hang count down signs as the final day for guaranteed purchase of  the 
yearbook approaches. 

Student will continue to work diligently on his/her assigned pages as the final deadline 
approaches by completing the following: 

Student will set up photo orders with sponsor. 

Student will design assigned pages by completing the following: 

1. Choose a page design. 
2. Select and crop photos 
3. Compose cut lines. 
4. Choose background style 
5. Choose headline font and size. 
6. Choose cutline font and size. 
7. Print proof for sponsor binder. 

Student will deliver receipts for yearbook purchases. 

Student will help maintain binder of order forms by grade and last name. 

5th Six Weeks 

 
Student will finish all of his/her assigned pages on time or seek assistance as needed. 

Student will help assure that each yearbook page has been read by at least three 
 yearbook staff members.  

 

6th Six Weeks 

 

Student will help set up distribution tables: alpha tables, trouble table, personalized books        
table, pen and book sales table. 

Student will help plan, set up, and host book distribution party. 

Student will help with a final critique of the book and offer suggestions for making 
 next year’s book easier to produce. 

 
 

 


